IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY

STATE OF MARYLAND,
200 St. Paul Place

Baltimore, Maryland 21202
BOARD OF EDUCATIONOF
WASHINGTONCOUNTY
10435DownsvillePike

Hagerstown, MD21740
Plaintiffs,
CASE NO.

V.

J&KCONTRACTING,INC.
5408 Dower House Road

Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
Serve on:

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou
5408 Dower House Road

Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
Registered Agent
.*

KYRIAKOS KIOTSEKOGLOU
8301 SatinleafCourt

Bowie, Maryland20715
Defendants.

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff, the State of Maryland, through its undersigned counsel, brings this Complaint
againstJ& K. Contracting, Inc. andKyriakos Kiotsekoglou and states:
1.

The State ofMaryland seeks to recover approximately $382, 000 that was paid to

J&K Contracting, Inc. and impose additional civil penalties based upon false representations that
J&K Contracting had used the services of subcontractors that were certified minority business
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enterprises. J&K Contracting had not, in fact, obtained the described services from the identified

subcontractors. By falsely claiming that it had done so, J&K Contracting submitted false claims
for payment and used false records and statements within the meaning of the Maryland False
Claims Act, Md. CodeAnn., Gen. Prov. §§ 8-101 through 8-111
Parties

2.

Plaintiff, the State of Maryland is a free, sovereign, and independent State.

3.

The Board of Education of Washington County is a State agency established

under Section 3-104 ofthe Maryland Education Code. Md. Code Ann., Educ. § 3-104. The
Board is responsible for maintaining a system of public elementary and secondary schools to
provide quality educational opportunities for all children in Washington County.
4.

Defendant J&K Contracting, Inc. ("J&K") is a Maryland corporation whose

principal place ofbusinessis in Prince George's County, Maryland.
5.

Defendant Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou is the president of J&K and is a resident of

Prince George's County, Maryland.
Jurisdiction and Venue

6.

This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Md.

Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proc. §1-501.

7.

Venue is proper in this Court because, on information and belief, J&K regularly

carries on a business in Washington County (Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proc. § 6-201 (a)).

Factual Alle ations

8.

The InteragencyCommissionon School Construction is a multi-agency State

program that provides State funding for school construction projects.
9.

The Interagency Commission is composed ofrepresentatives from the Maryland

StateDepartment ofEducation,the Department ofGeneral Services, andthe Department of
Planning.

10.

The Interagency Commission reviews and approves school construction projects,

whicharethen funded, in part, by the Stateappropriations.
11.

The remainingfunds are suppliedby local boards ofeducationthrough other

sources, such as local tax assessments.

12.

The Board ofEducationofWashingtonCounty is responsible for construction

and maintenance ofpublic school buildings throughout Washington County.
13.

The Board ofEducationsought, andthe InteragencyCommissionand Board of

Public Works approved, State funding to replace the roofs on two Washington County school
buildings, Boonsboro Middle School andFountainRock Elementary.
14.

In 2016, The Board of Education issued two invitations for bid by which roofing

contractors were invited to submit proposals for performingthis work. Bid 2016-20invited
offers to perform the roofing work at Boonsboro Middle School, and Bid 2016-22 invited offers
to perform the roofing work at Fountain Rock Elementary School.

Before June 1, 2018, the Interagency Commission on School Construction was known as the
Interagency Committee on School Constmction. It is referred to throughout this Complaint by
its current name.
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15.

Both contracts were funded by both general State funds through the Interagency

Commission (as approvedby the BoardofPublicWorks) and funds providedby the Board of
Education.

16.

In 1978, the State created a Minority Business Enterprise Program to provide

business opportunities to minority-owned companies. Qualified minority-owned businesses,
known as MBEs, are certified by the State. Contractors performing work on government
contracts are generally required to use one or more certified MBEs as subcontractors for a
portion ofthe work performed.
17.

The Interagency Commission requires that all contracts that are funded through

the Interagency Commission contain MBE participation requirements and otherwise comply with
the State MBE program. The Board Education has adopted MBE policies to fulfill these
requirements.

The Boonsboro Project
18.

Bid 2016-20 for Boonsboro Middle School required that eighteen percent of the

contract be performed by an MBE.

19.

The Invitation for Bids required bidders to certify by affidavit, under penalty of

perjury, that they had "fully complied with the State Minority Business Enterprise Law, State
Finance and Procurement Article, §14-308 (a)(2), Annotated Code of Maryland, " which

prohibits contractors from identifying an MBE in a proposal and then "[f]ail[ing] to use the
certified minority business enterprise in the performance ofthe contract" or "[p]ay[ing] the
certified minority business enterprise solely for the use ofits name in the bid or proposal."
20.

The Invitation for Bids further provides that a false certification ofMBE

compliance is grounds for rejecting a bid or terminating a contract.
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21.

J&K submitted a proposal for the Boonsboro project. In doing so, it affirmed its

compliance with the MBE requirements multiple times.
22.

First, J&Ksubmitted a form called a Bid/Proposal Affidavitin whichit certified

that it had fully complied with State MBE requirements, including the prohibition against failing
to use the MBE in the performance ofthe contract or paying an MBE for use of its name in a bid
or

proposal,

and actaiowl edged that

a

false certification could result in termination of the

contract.
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The Bid/Proposal Affidavit was signed by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

24.

Second, J&K submitted a form called Attachment A - Certified Minority

Business Enterprise Utilization and Fair Solicitation Affidavit Bid/Proposal Affidavit, an
affidavit signed under penalty of perjury, in which bidders must certify that they have met the
MBE goals for the contract or seek a waiverofthoserequirements.
25.

Specifically, the contractormust affirm that the MBE subcontractors and

suppliers listed in the related forms "will be used to accomplish the percentage ofMBE
participation that I intend to achieve."
26.

J&K submitted an Attachment A in which it stated that it had met the MBE

subcontracting goals. It did not seek a waiver of those requirements.
27.

The Attachment A was signed by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

28.

Third, J&K submitted a fonn called Attachment B - MBE Participation Schedule,

on which it identified the MBE subcontractors to be used and the amount of their subcontracts.

29.

In its proposal for the Boonsboro project, J&K submitted an Attachment B that

identified two MBE's with whom J&Kwould subcontract - G. E. Frisco in theamount of$70, 000
and BizSolutions in the amount of $245, 000.

30.

The Attachment B - MBE ParticipationSchedulewas signedby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou on behalf of J&K.
31.

On or about February 22, 2016, the Board of Education notified J&K that it was

the apparent successfulbidderon the Boonsboro project.
32.

It requested that J&Kprovide an updated Attachment B - MBE Participation

Schedule to reflect the fact that the Board of Education had decided to exercise an option for
additionalwork, thereby increasingthe total contract amount.
33.

J&Kprovided the updated Attachment B - MBE Participation Schedule, stating

that G. E. Frisco would now be paid $76, 300 and BizSolutions would now be paid $257, 600.
34.

The updatedAttachment B-MBEParticipationSchedulewas signedby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou on behalf of J&K.

35.

As the apparent successfulbidder, J&K.was also required to submit an'additional

form called Attachment D - MBE SubcontractorProject ParticipationStatement, in whicheach
proposed MBE subcontractor acknowledgesits participationin the project andthe amount
thereof and J&K re-affirmed this information.

36.

J&Ksubmitted an Attachment D Participation Statement for both BizSolutions

and G. E. Frisco noting the amount oftheir contracts as $76, 300 and $257, 600, respectively.
37.

The ParticipationStatements were signedon J&K'sbehalfby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou.

38.

The Board of Education then requested additional information regarding what

services would be provided by BizSolutions.

39.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou responded on J&K's behalf, stating that BizSolutions' role

would be to prepare submittals, take measurements, order materials, prepare daily progress
reports, perform quality control, coordinate other subcontractors, monitor timeliness, and prepare
close-out documents.

40.

On or about March 2, 2016, J&K entered into a contract with the Board of

Educationfor the Boonsborp Middle roofreplacement project.
41,

TheNoticeofAwardreiterated that the contract was subject to State MBE

requirements, with a specific goal of eighteenpercent MBE subcontracting.
42.

The contract againemphasizedthe importance ofthe MBE requirement. It

includes a liquidateddamagesprovision that states, "This contract requires the contractor to
make good faith efforts to comply with the Minority Business Enterprise ("MBE") Program and
contract provisions."

43.

The contract explained that the Board of Education would incur damages,

including "loss of goodwill, detrimental impact on economic development, and diversion of
internal staffresources" ifJ&K did not make good faith efforts to comply with the MBE
requirements,

44.

The contract goes on to set out liquidated damagesfor breachesofvarious MBE

program requirements. Among them, the parties agreed that damages for "[fjailure to meet the
Contractor's total MBE participation goal and subgoal commitments" would be "the difference

between the dollar value ofthe total MBE participation commitment on the MBE participation
schedule and the MBE participation actually achieved."

45.

The MBE participation requirements were a material part of the contract. The

Board of Educationwould not have selected J&K for award or entered into a contract with it had

the Board known that J&K.would not comply with the MBE requirements.
46.

J&K did not comply with (or even intend to comply with) the contract's MBE

requirements.

47.

In order to obtain the contract, J&K - via Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou - represented to

the Board ofEducation that BizSolutions would play a substantive role in the roofreplacement
project, including ordering materials, coordinating the work of other subcontractors, preparing
daily reports, and quality control.

48.

In orderto make it appear as ifBizSolutionswouldperform substantive services,

J&K provided BizSolutions with a Subcontract Agreement to sign. The Subcontract Agreement
states that BizSolutions will be paid $257, 600 for perfonning a variety of quality control and
coordination tasks.

49.

The agreement was presented to BizSolutions by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

BizSolutionshadno role in draftingthe document.
50.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou explained to BizSolutions that the companies would not,

in fact, act in accordancewiththe subcontract agreement.
51.

Instead, if J&K needed assistance from BizSolutions, J&K would pay

BizSolutions on an hourly basis for the work that was performed.
52.

BizSolutions provided a total of 294 hours of work, for which it invoiced J&K the

sum of $26, 309. 34

53.

J&KpaidBizSolutions a total of $24,000 for BizSolutions' work on the

Boonsboro contract: $12, 000 on or about Oct. 28, 2016 and $12, 000 on or about February 2,
2017.
54.

The checksto BizSolutionswere signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

55.

In order to obtainthe contract, J&K- via KyriakosKiotsekoglou- representedto

the Board of Education that G. E. Frisco would supply materials for the Boonsboro project.
56.

The Invitationfor Bids required J&Kto "ordermaterials as soon as submittals are

approved by the Architect so that the materials are in possession upon commencement of field
work."
57.

J&Kdidnot obtainanymaterials from G. E. Frisco for the Boonsboro project.

58.

Instead, it obtainedthe materials from a non-MBEcompany.

59.

When seeking payment from the Board of Education, J&K was required to sign

and submit IAC/PSCP Fomi 306. 4 - Certified Minority Business Enterprise Participation,
StandardMonthly Contractor's Requisition for Payment.
60.

This form requires contractors to certifypayments madeto MBE subcontractors.

Contractors may pay the MBE subcontractors before submitting Form 306. 4. But because many
contractors maynot have the financialresources to pay the MBE subcontractors beforethe
contractor receives its own payment, Form 306. 4 requires the contractor to report both its current

intent to pay a specific amount to the MBE subcontractor upon the contractor's receipt ofthe
moneys sought in the current payment requisition and the amounts that it has already paid to the
MBE subcontractor, As subsequent payment requisitions are submitted, therefore, each reflects

the total, cumulative amount paid to the MBE subcontractor as ofthe date ofthe requisition and

the amount ofthe future payment that the contractor has agreed to pay from the current
requisition.

61.

The prime contractor must certify that "timely payments have been and will be

madeto suppliers andsubcontractors on this project as requisitionedpayments arereceived, and
in accordance with our contracts."

62.

On or aboutJune27, 2016, J&Ksubmitted its first paymentrequisition to the

Board of Education for the Boonsboro contract.

63.

The requisition statedthat $100,000 wouldbe paidto BizSolutions.

64.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.

65.

The Board ofEducation paid J&K the amounts sought in its payment requisition,

includingthe $100,000 that J&Kwasto pay, in turn, to BizSolutions,basedon the
representations made in the payment requisition.

66.

On or about July 27, 2016, J&K submitted a second payment requisition.

67.

The requisition stated that $ 100, 000 had been paid to BizSolutions from the June

payment requisition and that and additional $57, 600 would be paid to BizSolutions from July
requisition. It also stated that $20,000 wouldbe paid to G.E. Frisco.
68.

The certification was signed by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou on behalfof J&K.

69.

J&Kknew that it had not, in fact, made any payments to BizSolutions when it

submitted this payment requisition.
70.

The Board of Education paid J&K the amounts sought in the July payment

requisition, includingthe $57,600 that J&Kwaspayto BizSolutionsandthe $20,000 that J&K
was to pay to G. E. Frisco, based on the representations made in the requisition.
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71.

On or about September20, 2016, J&Ksubmitted a third payment requisition.

72.

Therequisition statedthat $157,600.had alreadybeenpaidto BizSolutions from

the previous requisitions andthat another$80,000 wouldbe paidto BizSolutionsfrom the
September requisition. It also stated that $20, 000 had been paid to G. E. Frisco from the previous
requisitions and that another $40, 000 would be paid to G. E. Frisco from the September
requisition.

73.

The certification was signed by K-yriakos Kiotsekoglou on behalf of J&K.

74.

J&Kknew that it hadnot, in fact, made anypayments to BizSolutionsor G. E.

Frisco when it submittedthis payment requisition.
75.

The Board of Education paid J&K the amounts sought in its payment requisition,

includingthe $80,000that was to bepaidto BizSolutions andthe $40,000that was to be paidto
G.E. Friscobasedon the representationsmade in the requisition.
76.

On or aboutNovember22, 2016, J&Ksubmitted a fourthpayment requisition.

77.

The requisition statedthat $237,600 had alreadybeenpaidto BizSolutionsfrom

prior requisitions andthat an additional $20,000 wouldbe paidto BizSolutionsfrom the
Novemberrequisition. It also stated that $60,000 had alreadybeenpaidto G. E. Frisco from
prior requisitions andthat an additional $13,600 wouldbe paidto G. E. Frisco from the
Novemberrequisition.
78.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.

79.

J&Kknew that it had, in fact, only paid BizSolutions$12,000 andthat it hadnot

paid G. E. Frisco any amount when it submitted the November payment requisition.
80.

The Board of Education did not pay the amounts requested in the November

payment requisition.
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The Fountain Rock Project

81.

Bid 2016-22 for replacing the roof at Fountain Rock Elementary School required

that eighteenpercent ofthe contract be performed by an MBE.
82.

The Invitation for Bids required bidders to certify by affidavit, under penalty of

perjury, that they had "fully complied with the State Minority Business Enterprise Law, State
Finance and Procurement Article, §14-308 (a)(2). Annotated Code of Maryland, " which
prohibits contractors from identifying an MBE in a proposal and then "[f]ail[ing] to use the
certifiedminority business enterprise in the performance ofthe contract" or "[p]ay[irig] the
certified minority business enterprise solely for the use of its name in the bid or proposal."
83,

The Invitation for Bids further provides that a false certificationofMBE

compliance is grounds for rejecting a bid or terminating a contract.

84.

J&Ksubmitted a proposal for the FountainRockproject. In doingso, it affirmed

its compliance with the MBE requirements multiple times.
85.

First, it submitted a form called a Bid/Proposal Affidavit in which it certified that

it had fully complied with StateMBE requirements, includingthe prohibitionagainstfailing to
use the MBE in the performance ofthe contract or paying an MBE for use ofits namein a bid or
proposal, and acknowledged that a false certification could result in termination ofthe contract.
86.

The Bid/ProposalAffidavitwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

87.

Second, J&Ksubmitted a form called Attachment A - CertifiedMinority

Business Enteq?riseUtilization andFair SolicitationAffidavitBid/ProposalAffidavit, an
affidavitsignedunderpenalty ofperjury, in whichbiddersmust certify that theyhavemet the
MBE goals for the contract or seek a waiverofthoserequirements.
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88.

Specifically, the contractor must affirm that the MBE subcontractors and

suppliers listed in the related forms "will be used to accomplish the percentage ofMBE
participationthat I intend to achieve,"
89.

J&K submitted an Attachment A in which it stated that it had met the MBE

subcontractinggoals. It did not seek a waiverofthoserequirements.
90.

The Attachment A was signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

91.

Third, J&K submitted a form called a form called Attachment B - MBE

ParticipationSchedule, on whichit identifiedthe MBE subcontractors to be usedandthe amount
of their subcontracts.

92.

In its proposal for the FountainRock project, J&Ksubmitted an Attachment B -

MBE ParticipationSchedule. It identifiedtwo MBE's with whom J&Kwould subcontract G. E. Frisco in the amount of $30, 720 and BizSolutions360, Inc. in the amount of $107, 520.

93.

The Attachment B - MBE ParticipationSchedulewas signedby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.
94.

After the Board of Educationreviewed the bids, it notified J&Kthat it was the

apparentsuccessful bidder for the Fountain Rock Contract.
95.

As the apparent successful bidder, J&K was required to submit an additional form

called Attachment D - MBE Subcontractor Project Participation Statement, in which each

proposed MBE subcontractor acknowledgesits participationin the project andthe amount
thereof and J&K re-affirmed this information.

96.

J&Ksubmitted an Attachment D ParticipationStatement for both G.E. Frisco and

BizSolutions,noting the amount oftheir contracts as $30,720 and $107,520, respectively.
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97.

The Participation Statements were signed on J&K's behalfby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou.

98.

On or about April 5, 2016, J&Kentered into a contract with the Boardof

Educationfor the FountainRock roofreplacement project.
99.

The Notice ofAwardreiteratedthat the contract was subject to StateMBE

requirements, with a specificgoal ofeighteenpercent MBE subcontracting.
1.00.

The contract again emphasized the importance of the MBE requirement. It

includes a liquidated damages provision that states, "This contract requires the contractor to
make good faith efforts to comply with the Minority Business Enterprise ("MBE") Program and
contract provisions."

101.

The contract explained that the Board of Education would incur damages,

including "loss of goodwill, detrimental impact on economic development, and diversion of
internal staffresources" ifJ&K did not make good faith efforts to comply with the MBE
requirements.

102.

The contract goes on to set out liquidateddamagesfor breachesofvarious MBE

program requirements. Among them, the parties agreedthat damagesfor "[fjailure to meet the
Contractor's total MBE participation goal and subgoal commitments" would be "the difference
between the dollar value of the total MBE participation commitment on the MBE participation
schedule and the MBE participation actually achieved."
103.

The MBE participation requirements were a material part of the contract. The

Board of Educationwould not have selected J&K for award or entered into a contract with it had

the Board known that J&Kwould not comply with the MBE requirements.
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104.

J&Kdidnot comply with (or even intend to comply with) the contract's MBE

requirements.

105.

J&Kprovided BizSolutionswith a SubcontractAgreement to sign for the

Fountain Rock project. The Subcontract Agreement states that BizSolutions will be paid
$107, 520 for performing a variety of quality control and coordination tasks.
106.

The agreement was presented to BizSolutions by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

BizSolutionshadno role in draftingthe document.
107.

KyriakosKiotsekoglou explainedto BizSolutionsthat the companies wouldnot,

in fact, act in accordance with the subcontract agreement.
108.

Instead, if J&K needed assistance from BizSolutions, J&K would pay

BizSolutions on anhourlybasisfor the work that was performed.
109.

BizSolutions provided a total of 161 hours of work, for which it invoiced J&K the

sum of$14,394. 81.
110.

On March20, 2017, J & K paid BizSolutions a total of$12,000 for BizSolutions'

work on the Fountain Rock contract.

111.

The check to BizSolutions was signed by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

112.

In order to obtain the contract, J&K - via Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou - represented to

the Board of Education that G. E. Frisco would supply materials for the Boonsboro project.
113.

The Invitation for Bids required J&Kto "order materials as soon as submittals are

approved by the Architect so that the materials are in possession upon commencement of field
work."
114.

J&K did not obtain any materials from G. E. Frisco for the Fountain Rock project.

115.

Instead, it obtained the materials from a non-MBE company.
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116.

Whenseekingpayment from the BoardofEducation,J&Kwasrequiredto sign

and submit IAC/PSCP Form 306. 4 - Certified Minority Business Enteq?rise Participation,

StandardMonthly Contractor's Requisitionfor Payment.
117.

On June 27, 2016, J&K. submitted its first payment requisition to the Board of

Education for the Fountain Rock contract.

118.

The requisition stated that $50, 000 ofthe total requisition would be paid to

BizSolutions.

119.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou on behalfofJ&K.

120,

The Board ofEducationpaid J&Kthe $50,000that J&Kwas to pay, in turn, to

BizSolutions,basedon therepresentations made in the requisition.
121.

On or aboutJuly27, 2016, J&Ksubmitted a secondpayment requisition,

122.

The requisition stated that $50, 000 had already been paid to BizSolutions from

the prior requisition and that an additional $50, 000 would be paid to BizSolutions from the July
requisition. The requisition also stated that $12,000 wouldbepaidto G.E. Frisco.
123.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.

124.

J&Kknewthat it hadnot, in fact, made anypayments to BizSolutionswhenit

submitted the July payment requisition,

125,

On or about September20, 2016, J&Ksubmitted a third payment requisition.

126.

Therequisition stated that $100,000 hadbeenpaidto BizSolutionsfrom the

previous payment requisitions. It also stated that $12,000had alreadybeenpaidto G.E. Frisco
from previous requisitions andthat an additional $15,000 wouldbepaid to G.E. Frisco from the
September requisition.

127.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.
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128.

J&Kknew that it hadnot, in fact, made anypayments to BizSolutions or G.E.

Frisco when it submitted the September payment requisition and MBE participation form.
129.

The Board of Education paid J&K the amounts sought in its payment requisition,

including the $15, 000 that J&Kwas to pay to G. E. Frisco, based on the representations made in
the requisition.
130.

On or about November 22, 2016, J&K submitted a fourth payment requisition.

131.

Therequisition statedthat $100,000 had alreadybeenpaidto BizSolutionsand

that $27, 000 had already been paid to G. E. Frisco from prior requisitions. It did not seek
additional amounts to be paid to either company.

132.

The certificationwas signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon behalfofJ&K.

133,

J&K knew that it.had not, in fact, made any payments to BizSolutions or G. E.

Frisco when it submitted the November payment requisition.

134.

The BoardofEducationdid not paythe amounts requested in the fourth payment

requisition.
J&K Provides False Documentation

135.

The fourth payment requisitions onboth the Boonsboro andFountainRock

projects werethe final paymentrequests.
136.

Both contracts require the submissionofadditional, close-out documentation,

including lien releases from any subconta-actor who might assert a claim that they had not

received full payment for its work on the project, before the final contract payment can be
processed.
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137.

WhenJ&Ksubmittedthe final payment requisition for Boonsboro, the Boardof

Educationnoted that it was "OK"withthe request, "[a]s long as the MBEpaperworkis correct"
and other close-out documents were adequate.
138.

On January 15, 2017, the Board ofEducationrequested lien releases from all

subcontractors on the project.

139.

Withrespect to FountainRock, the Board ofEducationhad a number of questions

with regardto the final close out ofthe project, and againrequested lien releases from the
subcontractors who workedon the project.
140.

J&K provided a set of documents, each titled Subcontractor's Partial Waiver,

Release, and Affidavit.

141.

Accordingto the release affidavits, with respect to the Boonsboroproject,

BizSolutionshadreceived a final payment of $20,000 resulting in total payments of$237,000
and G. E. Frisco had received a final payment of $13, 600 for a total payment of $60, 000.
142.

Withrespect to the FountainRockproject, J&Ksubmitted two release affidavits

purporting to showpayment to BizSolutions: one datedDecember20, 2016, statingthat
BizSolutions had been paid $100, 000 and one dated January 22, 2017, stating it had received

final payment of$7,520 for a total payment of$107,520.
143.

With respect to the Fountain Rock project, J&K submitted two release affidavits

purporting to show payment to G. E. Frisco: one dated December 6, 2016, stating that G. E. Frisco

had been paid $27, 000 and one dated January 22, 2017, stating it had received final payment of
$3,720 for a total payment of $30,720.
144.

The amounts recited in the Fountain Rock affidavits did not match the amounts

noted in the payment requisitions J&K.previously submitted for this project.
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145.

The signatures on the three release affidavitspurportedly signedby BizSolutions

are photocopies of each other.

146.

The signatures on the three release affidavits purportedly signed by G. E. Frisco

are photocopies of each other.
147.

The Board of Education reached out to both BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco to

confirm their receipt ofthe payments noted in the release affidavits.
148.

BizSolutionsinitially confirmedthat it hadreceived thepayments as recited in the

release affidavits.2
149.

G. E. Frisco stated that it had not supplied anything to J&K on either project and

hadreceived no payment.
150.

In light ofthese discrepancies, on Febmary 15, 2017, the BoardofEducation

notified J&K that the Board's communications with the two MBEs and the release affidavits

submitted by J&K warranted further review to confirm compliance with the MBE program.
151.

The Board ofEducationrequested that J&Kprovide the originals ofthe release

affidavits from the two MBE companies and copies of cancelled checks showing the payments
made to them.

152.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouresponded later that day, statingthat J&Kwould have a

substantiveresponse by "nextweek."
153.

The Board of Education followed up on February 24, 2017, noting that it had not

yet received a substantiveresponse.

2 It later acknowledged thatit hadnotreceived the payments noted in therelease affidavits, but
received only $24, 000 for the Boonsboro project and $14, 000 for the Fountain Rock project.
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154.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou responded that he would be meeting with BizSolutions on

Febmary 27.

155.

J&Kset out to createthe appearancethat it hadobtainedservices from the two

MBE companies andhadpaidthem for those services.
156.

Withrespect to BizSolutions, J&Khad BizSolutionscreate a set ofpayment

requests from BizSolutions to J&K that matched the release affidavits.
157.

The BizSolutions payment requests were back-dated to correspond with the dates

that J&Ksubmitted payment requisitions to the Board ofEducation.
158.

In the payment requests, the payment amounts sought by BizSolutions include not

only its own work, but amounts for payment for work performedby other subcontractors.
159.

BizSolutionswastold by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouthat J&K.wouldpay these sums

to BizSolutions,who would in turn paythe companies thathad actuallyperformed the work.
160.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou gave checks to BizSolutionsin the amountsrecited in the

BizSolutionspayment requests.
161.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou then instructed BizSolutions not to cash the checks.

162.

BizSolutions did not cash the checks.

163.

Withrespect to G. E. Frisco, on January26, 2017, KyriakosKiotsekoglou

contactedG.E. Frisco aboutpurchasingmaterials.
164.

G.E. Frisco requiredpayment upfront by cashier'scheck.

165.

Accordingly, on February24, 2017, J&Kpaid G.E. Frisco $31,955 andon March

21, 2017, J&K paid G. E. Frisco $74, 147.
166.

G. E. Frisco then delivered materials to J&K's office location in Upper Marlboro,

Maryland.
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167.

The Boonsboro and Fountain Rock projects were "substantially complete" in

October 2016.

168.

Thematerials J&Kpurchased from G. E. Frisco in early 2017werenot, and could

not have been, used for the already-completed Boonsboro and Fountain Rock projects.
169.

Meanwhile,J&Kcontinuedto misrepresent to the BoardofEducationthat it had

complied with the MBE requirements for the Boonsboro andFountainRock projects.
170.

In 2016, J&K submitted bids for additional contracts with the Board of Education.

On February27, 2017, the BoardinformedJ&Kthatbasedon the MBEpayment problems and
other issues with J&K's performance ofthe Boonsboro and Fountain Rock projects, J&K had
been determinedto be a non-responsiblebidder for the other contracts andits proposals would
not be considered for award.

171,

On February28, 2017, J&Kresponded, statingthat it hadcopies ofthe release

affidavits, but was still waiting on BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco to the send the originals.
172.

The letter was signedon J&K'sbehalfby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

173.

On March 3, 2017, the Board ofEducationagainwrote to J&K,noting that J&K

had not provided the documentation requested on Febmary 15, 2017.
174.

J&Krespondedthe same day, providing a copy ofthe February24 certified check

for $31, 955 to G. E. Frisco, but it didnot provide any additional documentation ofpayments to
G. E. Frisco or BizSolutions.

175.

The letter was signed on J&K's behalfby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.

176.

On or about March 24, 2017, J&K provided copies of its so-called "final MBE

documentation" for the Boonsboro project,
177.

This letter was signed on J&K's behalfby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou.
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178.

J&Ksubmittedrevised fourth payment requisitionrequests for both projects, on

whichit claimedthat G. E. Frisco hadbeenpaid $74, 147 from the final payment for Boonsboro
and $31, 955 from the final payment for Fountain Rock, contradicting the requisitions that it had
submitted whenperformingthe two contracts.
179.

Therevisedrequisitionswere signedby Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouon J&K'sbehalf.

180.

J&K submitted new release affidavits from BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco. It

stated that the new release affidavitsreplaced the previously submittedrelease affidavits,which
it claimed actually pertained to a different project and were submitted due to clerical error.

181.

The G.E. Frisco release affidavitsrecited that it hadreceived payment on both the

Boonsboro and FountainRock projects, when, in fact, J&K.had not used the supplies it belatedly
purchased from G. E. Frisco on either project.

182.

Withrespect to BizSolutions' work on the Boonsboro project, J&K.submitted a

document titled Partial Receipt, Waiver, & Release of Claims, reciting that BizSolutions had
received the following checks totaling $237, 000 for its work on the Boonsboro project: check

nos. 1787, 1799, and 1813 purportedly dated July 26, 2016, September 1, 2016, andOctober20,
2016 respectively.
183.

Copies of the front of these checks were also attached.

184.

J&Kalso submitted a document titled Final Receipt, Waiver, andRelease of

Claims, stating that BizSolutions was to be paid an additional $20, 000 for the Boonsboro project
upon J&K'sreceipt offinal payment from the BoardofEducation,
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185.

J&KandKyriakos Kiotsekoglouknew that J&Khad only paid BizSolutions

$24,000 for the Boonsboroproject, that the checks allegedly evidencingpayment of $237,000
hadnot been negotiatedby BizSolutions, that the checks would not be negotiated, and that J&K
did not intend to pay BizSolutions any additional sums for the Boonsboro project.
186,

J&K also submitted a Partial Receipt, Waiver & Release of Claims for the

FountainRock project reciting that BizSolutionshadreceived the following checkstotaling
$100, 000 for its work on the project: check nos. 1788 and 1800 purportedly dated July 26, 2016
and September 1, 2016,respectively.
187.

Copies of the fronts of these checks were also attached.

188.

J&K also submitted a document titled Final Receipt, Waiver, and Release of

Claims stating thatBizSolutionswas to be paid an additional $7,500 for the FountainRock
project and noting that J&K had not received final payment from the Board of Education.

189.

J&KandKyriakos Kiotsekoglouknewthat J&Khad only paidBizSolutions

$14,000 for the FountainRockproject, that the checks allegedly evidencingpayment of
$100,000 hadnot beennegotiated, that the checks wouldnot be negotiated, andthat J&Kdid not
intendto payBizSolutionsany additional sums for the FountainRock project.
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Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou Directed J&K's Efforts to
Hide its Failure to Comply with the MBE Requirements
190.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou is the President of J&K.

191.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou was the project manager for both the Boonsboro and

FountainRock project.
192.

As J&K's president and the project manager, Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou was

involved in the day-to-day management of each project and was in a position to know what
services or goods hadbeen provided by subcontractors and what J&Khad paid for these services
and goods.

193.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou submitted both bid proposals on behalfof J&K, including

signing the MBE compliance certification and associated affidavits and participation schedules
specifically representing the monetary value of the goods and services the two MBEs were to
provide on eachproject.
194,

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou told BizSolutions that BizSolutions would not perform the

amount ofwork listed in the participation schedules, but would instead play a more limited role
on an as-needed basis on both projects. He then signed the checks to BizSolutions for payment
for the more limited work it actually provided on these projects.
195.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou signed each payment requisition that J&K submitted to

the Board of Education, including certifying that the payments had been made to the MBEs as
represented.

196.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou knew that these statements were false.
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197.

Kyriakos ICiotsekoglousubmittedto the BoardofEducationthe photocopied lien

release affidavits.

198.

Kyriakos K-iotsekoglouknew that the release affidavits containedfalse statements

regarding payments made to BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco.

199.

KyriakosKiotsekogloupurchasedmaterials from G.E. Frisco after work on the

Boonsboro andFountainRockprojects was complete and arrangedto have the materials
delivered to J&K's office.

200.

Kynakos Kiotsekoglou provided checks to BizSolutions to make it appear as if

BizSolutionshadbeenpaid certain sums for the Boonsboro andFountainRock projects, then
instructed BizSolutions not to cash the checks.

201.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou then submitted to the Board of Education a second set of

release affidavitspurporting to evidencepayment to the two MBE companies on the Boonsboro
and Fountain Rock projects.

202.

KyriakosKiotsekoglouknew that J&Khadnot.used the supplies purchasedfrom

G. E. Frisco on either project, that BizSolutions had not cashed the checks by which it had
allegedly been paid, and that the release affidavits submitted in March 2017 contained false

statements regardingpayments madeto BizSolutions andG.E, Frisco.
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COUNT I
Submission of False Claims

Md. Code Ann., Gen. Prov. § 8-102(b)(a)
203.

The State incorporates the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth fully herein.

204.

The Boonsboro and Fountain Rock projects were subject to MBE participation

requirements.

205.

J&K, through statements made by Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou, represented that it had

complied with the MBE requirements by obtaininggoods and services from two MBE firms,
BizSolutions and G.E. Frisco.

206.

J&K.hadnot, in fact, obtainedthe goods and services asrepresented.

207.

J&K, throughKyriakosKiotsekoglou, submittedpayment requisitions to the

Board of Educationfor the Boonsboro and FountainRock projects.
208.

Thesepaymentrequisitions containedcertifications, signedby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou, stating that J&Khadmade hundreds of thousands of dollars in payments to
BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco.

209.

These certificationswere false andmisleading. In fact, J&Kpaid only $42,000 to

BizSolutions,paidnothingto G.E. Frisco, and did not intendto make future payments to either
company.

210.

J&K'srepresentations regarding compliance withthe MBEprogram and the

payments that it hador wouldmaketo BizSolutions and G.E. Frisco werematerial to the Board
ofEducation'sdecisionto paythose claims.
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211.

The BoardofEducationreasonablyrelied upon J&K'srepresentations of

compliance with the MBE program, that J&K had made the payments reflected requisition
forms, and that J&K would make the future payments reflected on those forms.
212.

The Board of Education paid the claims submitted by J&Kbased on these

misleadingrepresentations.
213.

The Statehasbeendamagedin the amount of$382,600, the amountthat the

Board of Education paid to J&Kbased on its false representations that it would pay this amount
to BizSolutionsand G.E. Frisco andits subsequent false representations that it had, in fact, paid
this amount to the companies.
214.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou personally directed and participated in J&K's attempts to

obtain the improper payments.

215.

J&KandKyriakosKiotsekoglou arejointly and severally liable to the State.

WHEREFOREthe State seeks damagesin excess of $75,000, penalties of$10,000 for
eachviolation ofthe False Claims Act, treble damages, and suchother and furtherreliefas the
Court deemsjust and appropriate.
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COUNT II
False Record or Statement

Md. Code Ann., Gen. Prov. § 8-102(b)(2)
216.

The Stateincorporates the foregoingparagraphsas if set forth fully herein.

217.

The Boonsboro and Fountain Rock projects were subject to MBE participation

requirements.

218.

J&K,through Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou, submittedpayment requisitionsto the

BoardofEducationfor the Boonsboro andFountainRock projects.
219.

Thesepaymentrequisitions containedcertifications, signedby Kyriakos

Kiotsekoglou, statingthat J&Khadmadehundredsofthousands ofdollars in payments to
BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco.

220.

These certificationswere false andmisleading. In fact, J&Kpaid only $42,000 to

BizSolutions, paid nothing to G. E. Frisco, and did not intend to make future payments to either
company.

221.

The Board ofEducationreasonablyrelied upon J&K'srepresentations of

compliance with the MBE program, that J&K had made the payments reflected in the payment
requisition forms, and that J&Kwould make the future payments reflected on those forms. The
Board of Education paid the claims submitted by J&K based on these misleading representations.
222.

The Statehasbeen damagedin the amount of$382,600, the amountthat the

Board of Education paid to J&Kbased on its false representations that it would pay this amount
to BizSolutions and G. E. Frisco and its subsequent false representations that it had, in fact, paid
this amount to the companies.
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223.

J&K made additional, materially misleading statements regarding its compliance

with the MBEprogram andpayments to its MBE subcontractors in an attempt to obtain
additional payments from the Board of Education. The State is entitled to penalties for these
additional false statements, even though they did not result in the Board of Education making
additionalpayments to J&K.
224.

In March2017, J&K,through Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou, submitted six release

affidavits - three ofwhich purported to represent payments to BizSolutions and three of which
purported to represent payments to G. E. Frisco.

225.

Theserelease affidavitswerephotocopiedand the representations contained

thereinregardingpayments to BizSolutions and G.E. Frisco were false.
226.

J&K and Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou knew that these release affidavits had not been

signedby the purported affiants andthat they containedfalse information.
227.

In March 2017, J&K,throughKyriakosKiotsekoglou, submitted two documents

titled Partial Receipt, Waiver & ReleaseofClaims, along with copies of checksmadeout to
BizSolutions, purporting to represent payments made to BizSolutions.

228.

J&Kand Kyriakos Kiotsekoglouknew that the payments recited in the documents

hadnot, in fact, occurred and that the accompanyingcheckshadnot been andwouldnot be
cashed.

229.

In March2017, J&K,throughKyriakos Kiotsekoglou, submittedtwo documents

titled Final Receipt, Waiver & Release of Claims purporting to represent payments that J&K
would make to BizSolutions in the future, once J&K received its final payment from the Board
of Education.
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230.

J&K and K-yriakos Kiotsekoglou knew that J&K did not, in fact, intend to make

any future payments to BizSolutions.
231.

J&K,through Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou, submittedtwo documents titled Final

Receipt, Waiver& Release ofClaims, alongwith copies ofchecksmadeout to G.E. Frisco,
purporting to rq)resent payments made to G. E. Frisco for the materials used in the Boonsboro
and Fountain Rock projects.

232.

J&K and Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou knew that J&K had not, in fact, purchased any

materials from G. E. Frisco for theseprojects andthat the materials J&Kpurchasedfrom D.E.
Frisco in early 2017 were deliveredto J&K'soffice for use on other projects.
233.

Kyriakos Kiotsekoglou personally directed and participated in J&K's making

material misrepresentationsregardingits use ofMBEsubcontractors andthe payments madeto
them in an attempt to obtainpayments from the Board ofEducation.
234.

J&KandKyriakos Kiotsekoglou arejointly and severally liable to the State.

WHEREFORE the State seeks damages in excess of $75, 000, penalties of $10, 000 for
eachviolation ofthe False Claims Act, treble damages, and such other and furtherreliefas the
Court deemsjust and appropriate.
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Respectfully submitted,
BRIAN E. FROSH

Attorney General

Shelly

ane Martin

AssistantA omey General
Consumer Protection Division, False Claims Unit

200 St. Paul Place
16th Floor

Baltimore, Maryland 21202-2020
410-576-6522 (Phone)
410-576-6566 (Fax)
smartin@oag.state.md.us
Client Protection Fund #200012130066

i
By: Anthony Trotta
Chief Legal Counsel
Board of Education of Washington County
10435DownsvillePike

Hagerstown, MD21740
301-766-2946 (Phone)
301-766-8718 (Fax)
TrottAnt@wcps.kl 2.md.us
Client Protection Fund #8011010386

Dated: May

J^, 2019
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RE UEST FORWRIT OF SUMMONS
Plaintiffsherebyrequest that a Writ of Summonsbe issuedfor eachDefendant.
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